Beauty Begins Here

Holiday Gift Service
Be Her Hero This Holiday Season!!

Twelve Days of Christmas Gift Set

Our most popular holiday gift set for her!!! Imagine how delighted she will be when you present that special woman in your life with a beautiful basket filled with a gift to open every day for 12 days prior to Christmas! Each gift is sure to please and pamper her long after the holiday is over. Each gift comes with a satisfaction guarantee and personalized service as well as a personal pamper session after the holiday.

Be Her Hero With This Romantic, One-Of-A-Kind Gift!

Select One Of Our Fine Fragrance Gifts Or Our Products to Beautify and Pamper Her...
Day 12 is a Romantic set including a bottle of Champagne with 2 glasses and Chocolates
12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
FOR HIM
TREAT DAD OR THE SPECIAL MAN IN YOUR LIFE TO A PAMPERING SET OF HIS OWN!!!

SILVER SET
$199

- MK Men Cleansing Bar
- MK Men Moisturizer w/SPF
- MK Men Shave Foam
- MK Men After Shave
- MK Men Body Spray
- Satin Lips Set
- Energizing Foot Cream
- Satin Hands Hand Cream
- Mk Lip Protector w SPF 15
- High Intensity Body Shampoo
- High Intensity Cologne Spray

GOLD COLLECTION
$299

- MK Men Cleansing Bar
- MK Men Moisturizer
- MK Men Shave Cream and After Shave
- MK Men Body Spray
- Microdermabrasion Set
- Satin Lips Set
- Satin Hands Pampering Set
- High Intensity Body Shampoo
- Hydrating Body Lotion
- Energizing Foot Cream
- High Intensity Cologne

ALL 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS FOR HIM SETS COME IN A BASKET WITH EACH GIFT INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED AND A CHOICE FOR DAY 12 OF A STAINLESS STEEL TRAVEL MUG AND GOURMET COFFEE OR CHAMPAGNE AND CHOCOLATES.

12 Days for the Velocity Girl
For the young adult in your life!

- Velocity 3 in 1 Cleanser
- Velocity Moisturizer
- Mineral Powder Foundation
- Mineral Powder Brush
- Eyecicles Cream to Powder Eye Color
- Ultimate Mascara
- MK Signature Lip Gloss
- Oil Free Eye Make-up Remover
- Satin Hands Pampering Set
- Velocity Eau de Parfume

Day 12 Includes a Mug, Candy & Gourmet Hot Cocoa

$199
The Perfect Present

Gift giving has never been easier! Let me assist you in finding just the right gift for this Holiday Season. I offer a variety of specialty and special order gift baskets, designed with you in mind. My baskets are custom designed and filled with the highest quality Mary Kay products. Customer satisfaction is my highest priority.

Lavish Her With One Of Our Exquisite Gift Sets....

**Beauty On the Go Set**
She will be able to grab her favorite beauty tools and roll them in this purse size travel roll up. Includes MK Brush Collection, Eyecicles Cream to Powder Eye Color, Eyeliner, Mascara and Lip Gloss

**Cost: $96.00**

**Body Care Gift Set**
This set is sure to please her senses as she smooths out all of the stress while exfoliating cleansing and moisturizing her body.

**Cost: $45.00**

**Products to Simplify Her Life**
Body Care Gift Set. She can now simplify her routine with botanical enriched 2-in-1 Body Wash and Shave and skin nourishing Hydrating Lotion.

**Cost: $28.00**

**Metro Chic Collection Set**
This fashion savvy set includes Be Radiant Baked Powder, Mary Kay Eye Glimmer, Liquid Eyeliner in Skyline, Vinyl Lip Shine all in this Sassy Red Patent Clutch

**Cost $62.00**

**Eau De Toilette Collection Lotion, Body wash and Sugar Scrub**
**Pamper Her With...**

**Mary Kay™ Eau de Toilette Collection**

Enjoy the rich, sudsy lather as you cleanse your skin in your favorite Eau de Toilette scent – Sugar scrubs leave the skin feeling soft with a radiant appearance and impart your favorite Eau de Toilette scent – Warm, creamy, rich and cozy. Enjoy a pampering way to indulge in life’s little luxuries with Mary Kay® Eau de Toilette Body Lotions. These gently scented lotions feature the same carefree and easygoing fragrances as the Mary Kay® Eau de Toilette Collection so you can choose a new scent every day.

Simple, yet sophisticated – this is the essence of Mary Kay’s® Eau de Toilette fragrances. Carefree and easy-going. Available in Warm Amber™, Simply Cotton™, Exotic Passionfruit™, Sparkling Honeysuckle™, or Forever Orchid.

Complete set includes:
- Shower Gel
- Sugar Scrub
- Body Lotion
- Eau De Toilette Spray

Cost: $70.00

**Satin Hands® Pampering Set**

Treat her to the sweet sensation of hands that feel renewed, soothed & pampered everyday. The Satin Hands Pampering Set includes Satin Hands Hand Softener, Satin Smoothie Hand Scrub and Satin Hands Hand Cream. With three sets to choose from, Peach, Vanilla Sugar or Fragrance Free, there is a set for everyone on your list.

Cost: $34.00

---

**Pamper her face with this Soothing Facial Set.....**

Cost $63.00

Soothing Eye Gel for Puffy Tired Eyes. Contains Botanical Extracts, Satin Lips Set for Moist, Soft Lips and Oil Free Hydrating Gel to cool and sooth her face.

---

**Body Miracle Set**

Who doesn't like to baby their body? TimeWise® 3-in-1 Cleansing Bar with Soap Dish, which has all the benefits of TimeWise® skincare. TimeWise® Body Targeted Action Toning Lotion™

Cost: $46.00
Miracle Set
She is sure to love our Miracle Set, a premium collection of age fighting products that work together beautifully. She will love that she sees fewer lines and wrinkles, improved firmness and more even skin tone.
TimeWise® 3-in-1 Cleanser*    Night Solution*
TimeWise® Age-Fighting Moisturizer*
Day Solution with SPF 25*    Mineral Powder Foundation*

Timeless Beauty Set
Make her Holiday Season memorable with our Timeless Beauty Set.
• TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Step 1-Refine*
• TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Step 2-Replenish*
• TimeWise® Anti-Aging Eye Cream
• TimeWise® Body, Targeted Action Toning Lotion™
*Microdermabrasion set alone-$55

Kissable Lips
Make hers a kiss to remember with our Satin Lips® Set. Buff away dry skin with the Lip Mask, then moisturize with the Lip Balm. Includes our aging fighting lip primer that creates healthier looking lips.

Our Extra Care Set
Give her an extra special treat this Holiday Season with our ultra pampering Indulge™ Soothing Eye Gel and Oil Free Hydrating Gel. They will leave her skin silky and hydrated.

Eyes Delight Set
Delight her with this set just for her eyes. Includes our Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover, Indulge™ Soothing Eye Gel, MK Ultimate™ Mascara and TimeWise® Firming Eye Cream.
Make Her Sparkle...

**Color 101**
We have a color 101 set perfect for your special lady. Totally put together, the look comes ready to wear and ready to go with her anywhere.

*This Set includes:*
- Mary Kay Compact
- Cheek Color
- Lip Gloss
- Lip Liner
- Eye Applicators
- Three Eye Colors
- Lip Color
- Eyeliner
- Cheek Brush
- Mascara

**$113.50**

**Perfecting Set**
This set includes our MK Signature™ Eye Primer, that extends the wear of eye color. And our MK Signature™ Facial Highlighting Pen that will instantly brighten her skin.

**$30**

**Brush Set**
Five brushes to help her apply makeup like a pro. Plus, a handy traveling case so she can brush up anytime, any place!

**$48**

**Something To Smile About Set**
She certainly be smiling in your direction this Holiday Season with this set. Comes with TimeWise® Age-Fighting Lip Primer, MK Signature™ Lip Liner, & MK Signature™ Lip Gloss.

**$65.50**

**MK Compact**
Fill with one of our on-trend looks of the season. The compact holds three eye colors, one cheek color and lipstick, plus eye and cheek color applicators. Completely refillable!!

Filled as shown from **$65.50**

**$45**

**Compact Pro**
This deluxe set is a beautiful way for her to organize all her favorite color products. Holds all our color products; literally millions of combination Comes empty. A Gift Certificate that includes a color consultation, can be placed

**$35 Empty**
Affection™
Eau de Parfum
A modern oriental chypre that awakens the senses and leaves a lasting impression. It’s pure luxury captured in a bottle. $50

Journey®
Eau de Parfum
A sheer light floral for the woman that knows life is what you make it. $36

Belara®
Eau de Parfum
The teal and violet bottle combines simplicity, strength and femininity in design. The colors merge to find balance and harmony. $34

Bella Belara®
Eau de Parfum
An exuberant floral, fruity fragrance for the woman who knows how beautiful life can be. $30

Velocity For Her
Eau de Parfum
A exhilarating, fruity floral fragrance. $28

Mary Kay Eau De Toilette Fragrances
Four Wonderful Scents
Simple Cotton, Exotic Passionfruit, Warm Amber, Sparkling Honey Suckle Forever Orchid

$25

Elige®
Eau de Parfum
A modern oriental scent with light sparkling top notes like peony, freesia, and amazon lily—bottom notes like ylang, ylang, sandalwood and mahogany. $40
For The Young Lady In Your Life...

**Velocity®**
Great looking skin is easy with Velocity® facial cleanser and moisturizer. Lightly scented with Velocity® Fragrance. $22

**Velocity® Eau de Parfum**
A euphoric, fruity floral fragrance that contains a top note of rare banana flower. $28

**Metro Chic Collection**
This On-Trend Collection includes Eye Glimmer Stick, Vinyl Lip Shine and Be Radiant Baked Powder in a Sleek Red Patent Clutch $51

**Brush Set**
Five brushes to help her apply makeup like pro. Plus, a handy traveling case so she can brush up anytime, $48

**Satin Lips® Set**
Satiny soft lip are yours with the Satin Lips® Set. Buff away dry skin with the Lip Mask, then moisturize with the Lip Balm to keep lips soft. $18

**Pretty Pairs**
Pair up with an MK™ Nourishiine Lip Gloss and Matching Lip Liner $23

For That Special Guy...

**Sun Body Special**
For that special guy on your list that loves to spend time outdoors choose Sunscreen SPF 30, Lip Protector. And After Sun Replenishing Gel $33.50

**Velocity® For Him**
He will be sporting a big smile when he receives this supercool Velocity For Him Cologne $28

**High Ingenuity®**
Captivating. Refined. It’s and Ambery Oriental with intriguing top notes of icy black fennel and silver sage heightened by crushed coffee beans. $38

**Tribute® for Men Spray Cologne**
Tribute for men is a contemporary blend of citrus, fruits, earthly patchouli and musk, 3.1 fluid ounces. $25

$25
**Stocking Stuffers**

Gifts $35 and under for Men, Women and Teenagers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$35 &amp; Under</th>
<th>$20 &amp; Under</th>
<th>$15 &amp; Under</th>
<th>$10 &amp; Under</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Satin Hands® $34</td>
<td>Be Radiant Baked Powder $18.00</td>
<td>Metro Chic Lip Shine $15</td>
<td>Mint Bliss™ Energizing Lotion $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplify Life Set $28.00</td>
<td>Disposable Cleansing Cloths $18.00</td>
<td>2-in-1 Body Wash and Shave $14</td>
<td>Satin Lips Lip Balm $9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK Style Scents $25.00</td>
<td>Satin Lips® $18</td>
<td>Soothing Eye Gel $15</td>
<td>Lip or Eye Liner $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timewise Toning Lotion $28</td>
<td>Fragrance Body Wash, Sugar Scrub or Lotion $15.00</td>
<td>MK Lipstick or Gloss $13</td>
<td>Satin Hands® Hand Cream $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity® Skin Care Set $22</td>
<td>MK Men’s Shave Set $28</td>
<td>Hydrating Lotion $14</td>
<td>Eyesicle $10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All gifts come beautifully wrapped and include a certificate for a “New Year, New You” pampering session!!

Gift Certificates are available in any denomination!!

**GIFT IDEAS FOR THE OFFICE**

**How Do You Do It?** $55
Deluxe Office Survival Kit
For the Assistant who has gone above and beyond the call of duty. Includes everything in the “Office Survival” Kit Plus the complete Satin Hands Pampering Set!

**Mary Kay, Take Me Away** $36
A gift from our Spa Collection is a wonderful way to thank someone for being there for you all year long. Attractively packaged, this set includes exfoliating Body Wash and Lotion.

**Office Survival Kit** $25
The perfect gift to show how much you appreciate her. Includes a Coffee Mug, Gourmet Coffee, Hand Cream, Emory Board, Band Aids and Chocolates. Every thing for emergencies!

**Sanity Break Set** $15.00
Just a little something to say Happy Holidays! A nice gift for a co-worker or girl friend. Coffee Mug with gourmet Coffee, Hand Cream and Chocolates!!

**FOR YOUR TEEN SITTER**

**Your On-The-Go-Girl** $35
She’s always going! Treat her to our Facial Cleansing Cloths and Tinted Moisturizer w/SPF 20 to keep her skin Glowing and Protected!

**Metro Chic** $51
Our Holiday Collection of Glamour for lips, cheeks and eyes have her glowing and they come in a Hip Red Patent Clutch for giving someone special!

**She’s SOOO Velocity** $22
Includes Mary Kay Velocity 3 in 1 Cleanser and Moisturizer with a Hint of our Velocity Fragrance. Made with the young adult in mind! Also available:

**Velocity Eau De Parfum** $28

**Dash Out The Door Glamour** $75
Give her that glow every day. Includes Mineral Bronzing Powders w/compact and brushes, Lip Gloss and Mascara.

**FOR TEACHERS**

**Mary Kay, Take Me Away** $36
A gift from our Spa Collection is a wonderful way to thank someone for being there for you all year long. Attractively packaged, this set includes exfoliating Body Wash and Lotion.

**Toe-Tally Awesome** $40
Give her tired feet a pampering treatment with our Satin Hands Pampering Set plus Mint Bliss Energizing Foot Cream. You can add a nice foot rub!!!

**Satin Hands Pampering Set** $34
Say “I Appreciate You” with the ultimate gift in pampering. The Satin Hands Peach Smoothie Pampering set!! Every will love this set!

**Snowman Soup** $20
To warm her spirit on cold winter days. Includes Soup Mug filled with Gourmet Hot Chocolate, Candy Cane Stirring Stick, Chocolates and Satin Hands Hand Cream. This is a Favorite!!!!

**FOR YOUR SPARKLY SITTER**

**Your On-The-Go-Girl** $35
She’s always going! Treat her to our Facial Cleansing Cloths and Tinted Moisturizer w/SPF 20 to keep her skin Glowing and Protected!

**Metro Chic** $51
Our Holiday Collection of Glamour for lips, cheeks and eyes have her glowing and they come in a Hip Red Patent Clutch for giving someone special!

**She’s SOOO Velocity** $22
Includes Mary Kay Velocity 3 in 1 Cleanser and Moisturizer with a Hint of our Velocity Fragrance. Made with the young adult in mind! Also available:

**Velocity Eau De Parfum** $28

**Dash Out The Door Glamour** $75
Give her that glow every day. Includes Mineral Bronzing Powders w/compact and brushes, Lip Gloss and Mascara.